
BOURNE & HOLLINGSWORTH

CHRISTM
AS 



This Christmas, London’s premier party organisers invite you
to step inside B&H Buildings and Studios for the ultimate night
out. An inspiring multi floored social drinking, dining and
dancing space, perfect for festive cocktail parties, sit down
dinners and Christmas parties alike. 

Combining stately home interiors, plush textures and modern
shades with luxurious furnishings and rich fabrics, to provide
a truly unique space in Clerkenwell. 

Alongside B&H’s inspired interiors, eye for aesthetic and keen
attention to detail, guests can expect mouth-watering
cocktails, delicious food and trustworthy event organisers to
ensure your party runs smoothly and is the talk of the town
for years to come. 

From elegant canapé receptions in B&H Studio space and
large scale seated banquet to intimate late-night cocktails
tucked away in one of B&H Buildings private areas and
dancing the night away in the subterranean clubroom, this
B&H Christmas offering will provide the perfect setting for all
your party needs. 
 

THE PERFECT NIGHT OUT



Featuring seven distinct areas with varied eating, drinking
and dancing spaces, B&H Buildings takes its inspiration from
the faded grandeur of a stately home. Unrivalled interiors
combine unusual textures and modern shades with
luxurious furnishings, rich fabrics and trailing plants to
provide a highly original and truly unique space for
Christmas events.

Additionally to its multiple rooms and areas, B&H Buildings
houses B&H Studios. Linked both internally and also by a
private walkway and balcony, B&H Studios offers an
expansive and versatile space of large receptions, seated
dinners, live music and dancing. The modern ballroom, if
you like, of B&H Buildings.

By combining these spaces together for groups of up to 300
guests, B&H is offering a truly unique and memorable
Christmas event opportunity.

THE VENUE





THE BAR THE GREENHOUSE THE GARDEN ROOM

THE CLUB ROOM THE STUDIO THE KITCHEN

THE AREAS



We have a variety of packages catering from smaller, more

intimate, shared parties to large scale exclusive hires. Whether

you’re after an elegant champagne and canapé reception or a

banquet style sit down dinner, Bourne & Hollingsworth can put

together a bespoke package just for you. B&H Buildings &

Studio is open for afternoon or evening bookings throughout

the Christmas season. 

THE PACKAGES

CANAPE RECEPTION & SIT DOWN DINNER, UP TO 200 GUESTS
 
- Welcome champagne and canapé reception
- Unlimited drinks including B&H’s famous cocktails
- Three course sit down dinner
- Dessert canapés and after dinner drinks and dancing 

STANDING RECEPTIONS, 60 – 350 GUESTS 

- Welcome champagne and canapé reception
- Unlimited drinks including B&H’s famous cocktails
- Elegant bowl food dinner, circulated throughout the evening 
- Dessert canapés and after dinner drinks and dancing 

SMALLER PARTIES, from 10 - 80 people 

Due to the nature of the building, we have the ability to cater for
smaller parties for a sit down dinner, or cocktail and canapé
party. These will be on selected dates as part of a shared venue. 



COLD CANAPÉ SELECTION 

Potted Cornish mackerel on granary toasts 

Peppered Golden Cross goat’s cheese, cranberry dressing (V) 

Cumbrian smoked chicken Caesar tartlet 

Honey roasted chorizo, avocado, chicory leaf 

HOT CANAPÉ SELECTION 

Pigs in blankets, tomato and apple relish 

Cornish salt and pepper squid, soya and honey dip 

Crisp tiger prawn tempura, Marie Rose dip 

Stilton cheese and walnut quiche (V) 

Sustainable fish fingers with caper and herb mayonnaise

Mini B&H burger, apple barbecue sauce 

Chestnut and goat’s cheese arancini (V) 

For larger parties looking to host a standing reception. Bourne  

& Hollingsworth has a mouth-watering selection of hearty bowl

food and delicious canapés. 

STANDING RECEPTIONS AND LARGE PRIVATE PARTIES 

SAMPLE MENUS

Canapes from The Whiskey Exchange (previous Christmas Party) 



SAVOURY BOWLS

Slow cooked beef in red wine, smoked bacon and crushed
heritage potatoes 

Seasonal wild mushrooms, walnut and stilton risotto (v) 

Roasted free range chicken, cranberries, sage and onion 

Tiger prawn fried rice, coriander, chilli, and toasted peanuts

Crispy duck salad, orange dressing 

Free range chicken Caesar salad with garlic croutons 

Honey and mustard glazed chorizo, chicory and apple salad 
Seared salmon, celeriac coleslaw, grain mustard dressing 

Golden Cross goat’s cheese, beetroot, toasted hazelnut and
port salad (V) 

DESSERT BOWLS

Chocolate brownie with yoghurt and crème fraiche 

Mini Christmas pudding with brandy cream

Mini apple tarts with caramel 

STARTER

Gin cured Salmon gravlax, pickled cucumber sauce and lime
sorbet

Grilled Winter Mushrooms with Cover Crop Grains and Toasted
Wheat (vg) 

Poached Lobster tail, Caviar and Champagne beurre blanc
(supplement)

MAIN COURSE

Smoked Sea Bass, Crushed Potatoes, Poached Duck Egg  and
Seaweed Sauce

Celebration of Squash, Braised Haricot Beans, Roasted Peppers
(vg)

Seasonal roast turkey with honey-roasted parsnips, chorizo
glazed brussel sprouts, roasted potatoes and pigs in blankets 

Christmas beef wellington with all the trimmings (supplement)

DESSERT
Rum and Date Sponge Cake, Butterscotch Sauce, Hazelnut Ice
Cream

Christmas Pudding, warm Whisky Custard 

Dark Chocolate Ganache winter Berry Sorbet (vg)

BOWL FOOD
THREE COURSE MENU



SAMPLE COCKTAIL MENU

* Party packages can include unlimited B&H cocktails

Beehive
Black forest gin shaken with honey & meadowsweet cordial, topped

with fizz
 

Fallen Margarita
Plata tequila shaken with apple aperitif, chinotto nero liqueur, fresh

lime, apple and rosemary jelly  
 

Winter forager 
Vodka and white port, paired with crabapple & cinnamon shrub

topped with soda 
 

Nuts about you
Pisco and aged cuban rum stirred down with nut liqueur, pedro

ximenez & old fashioned bitters
 

Quincey Collins
London dry gin shaken with quince liqueur, fresh lemon juice and a

touch of sugar, topped with soda 



LONDON’S PARTY LORDS

Bourne & Hollingsworth is a London’s based creative
lifestyle company, specialising in entertainment, events
and hospitality.

B&H has earned a strong presence and reputation from
establishing innovative and successful event brands and
venues over the last 10 years. They also regularly operate
as a white label service provider for a broad range of
immersive and creative events across the UK. These events
can range from smaller, more intimate occasions of 200
guests up to larger festival productions in excess of 20,000
guests. 

B&H additionally own a cocktail bar in the West End and a
larger multi-faceted club house, bar, restaurant and event
space in Clerkenwell, B&H Buildings. Within both arms of
the business, B&H is recognised for conceiving and
creating beautiful and original interiors with a keen
attention to detail and a unique and singular aesthetic. 



Canapes from McCann London Christmas Party 2018

– London Evening Standard

- Just Opened London

– Amelia Trevette, Stylist Magazine

– Isabel Vince, Executive Assistant to Erdem Moralioglu

- Nick Spensley, Fashion Director, Instyle

– Alexa Chung for AG Jeans

The drinks are made by people who know what they are doing.

Thank you so much for everything, it was a wonderful evening
and everyone had a fantastic time!

The purveyors of parties like The Chap Olympiad, The Blitz Party, 
Prohibition 1920s and so much more. They are, perhaps, London’s most
known drinkers. 

The whole night was fantastic. The B&H team made the process easy
and enjoyable and the brand were incredibly happy with the result. 

The dinner for the launch of our new issue was such a success and the
food, drinks and restaurant were beautiful. Looking forward to
coming back another time and trying out the famous brunch.

We hosted our after show drinks for London Fashion Week. A good
night was had by all, and the organisation was excellent. 

B&H TESTIMONALS



“...Everyone raved about the venue, the
food, the entertainment and everything
went very smoothly from my perspective,
which is great!” 
Johnson & Johnson, (prevoius event testimonal) 

“Thank you so much for last night -
everyone had such a wonderful
time.” 
Secret Escapes,  (prevoius event testimonal) 

"...It was a total success and it did exactly what we
wanted it to - It impressed the hard to impress
global CEO! "

                             Oliver Agency,  (prevoius event testimonal) 



Imagine you’re friends with a creative eccentric who owns a huge, rambling, plant
filled townhouse and Studio in Clerkenwell and throws large house parties with a
festive twist. Multiple rooms and floors filled with live music, cocktail bars,
balconies, a piano room and a hidden clubroom.

 
As the party moves across different floors and rooms, you will find there is a
space for everyone - whether it’s a quiet corner to catch up on Christmas plans
over a cocktail, the piano room where you can give some festive karaoke your best
shot or rolling dice and crossing your fingers over a craps table.

 
B&H understands that people measure fun in different ways, so work hard to
deliver something fun for everyone whilst linking it all together with B&H’s signature
aesthetic, carefully crafted cocktails, seasonal food & unwavering, smooth service.

FULL VENUE HIRE B&H BUILDINGS AND B&H STUDIOS



B&H EVENTS TEAM

0203 174 1156

INFO@BANDHGROUP.COM 


